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Representations of mental health and arts participation in the 
national and local British press, 2007-2015 
 
Abstract 
We analysed news articles published in national and local British newspapers between 2007 and 
2015 to understand 1) how mental health and arts participation were framed and 2) how the 
relationships between participants in arts initiatives were conceptualised. Using corpus-assisted 
qualitative frame analysis, we identified frames of recovery, stigma and economy. The recovery 
frame, which emphasised that mental illness can be treated similarly to physical illness, positioned 
arts participation as a form of therapy that can complement or substitute medication. The stigma 
frame presented arts participation as a mechanism for challenging social conceptions that mentally 
ill individuals are incapable of productive work. The economy frame discussed the economic 
burden of mentally ill individuals and portrayed arts participation as facilitating their return to 
employment. Using thematic analysis, which paid attention to the representation of social actors, 
we found that service users were identified as the prime beneficiaries of arts initiatives and arts 
participation was conceptualised as a way to bring people with mental health issues together. We 
discuss these findings against existing research on media representations of mental health and the 
concept of ‘mutual recovery’ and suggest what wider concurrent developments in the areas of 
mental health and the media may account for the uncovered frames and themes.  
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Introduction 
The news media are believed to play a significant role as actors in the public sphere and policy 
process (Soroka et al., 2013). Where health is concerned, some authors go so far as to say that the 
media, and newspapers in particular, can have a key role in forming perceptions of health and 
illness in general (Lupton, 1999) and of mental health in particular (Thornton & Wahl, 1996). This 
is despite the rise of social media where individuals can actively seek out health information (Kelly 
et al., 2010). Media portrayals of mental health have therefore received substantial attention over 
the years, but much research has focused on representations of specific diagnoses (e.g., van Gorp 
& Vercruysse, 2012) or on events involving mentally ill individuals (e.g., Blood & Holland, 2004). 
Such studies consistently identify themes of dangerousness involving the representation of 
mentally ill individuals as a risk to society (Klin & Lemish, 2008). In comparison, representations 
of mental health and arts participation have not, to our best knowledge, been studied - despite the 
fact that the link between arts participation and (mental) health has been receiving growing 
attention, especially in Britain. 
 As an Arts Council England evidence review acknowledges, there exists a longstanding 
consensus about the value of arts to society - life without the arts would be ‘static and sterile’ (p. 
4). But arts participation also has a role outside of this intrinsic merit of illuminating our inner 
lives and enriching our emotional worlds (Arts Council England, 2014). Since the 1960s, artists 
and arts organisations in Britain have been delivering projects in hospitals, prisons and in the 
streets - benefiting excluded social actors and groups, while also deriving value for their creative 
work (Aitken, 2008). In the recent years, our understanding about the potential of the arts to 
contribute to (mental) health and wellbeing has increased, as several evidence reviews have 
demonstrated that: individuals who attend cultural places are more likely to report good health in 
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comparison to those who do not; higher frequency of engagement with the arts is associated with 
higher life satisfaction; applied arts interventions have a positive impact on specific mental health 
conditions such as dementia and depression; and arts participation can achieve positive outcomes 
for patients and staff alike (e.g., Arts Council England, 2014; Staricoff, 2004).  
 This growing appreciation for the role of the arts in (mental) health and wellbeing and the 
exponential growth of the ‘arts in health’ field has been aided by an evolving understanding of 
health. Particularly, there has been a significant shift in understanding the determinants of health 
- a highly contested 1970s proposition that health services have only a small impact on overall 
health status (McKeown, 1976) has now become part of mainstream thinking (Aitken, 2008). As 
health has begun to be understood in a broader sense, it has also become widely agreed that 
economic and social factors such as income inequality, education level and social relationships 
affect health (Aitken, 2008) and these factors can, in turn, be affected by arts participation, 
particularly when it comes to social relationships (Brown, 2015). Arts participation, it has been 
argued, may serve to make social relations between service users, informal carers and mental 
health professionals more egalitarian (Brown, 2015). We therefore argue, against this background, 
that it is timely to explore how mental health and arts participation have been presented in the 
British press and ask:  
 How are the creative initiatives engaging mental health users framed? (RQ1) 
 How are the relationships between participants in arts initiatives conceptualised? (RQ2) 
 
Conceptual framework 
The origins of frames as concepts for understanding representations can be traced to Bartlett’s 
(1932) classic work in psychology. Having migrated into other disciplines, frames and frame 
analysis are now considered a ‘fertile’ area in media and communication research (Riffe, 2004, p. 
2) and in research into the social representation of health and illness (e.g., Stefanik-Sidener, 2013). 
Frame analysis is also gaining ground in studies of media representations of mental illness (Klin 
& Lemish, 2008), particularly regarding the frames used to understand violence in relation to 
mental illness (e.g., Johnson & Miller, 2016; Olufowote & Matusitz, 2016).  
Understood as central organising ideas or story lines (Gamson & Modigliani, 1989), frames 
simplify complex events and issues by emphasising some aspects at the expense of others. In this 
view, ‘[the] conventions media producers use to organize, make sense of, and give meaning to 
social phenomena have symbolic power to assert the narratives of certain privileged and dominant 
perspectives’ (Johnson & Miller, 2016, p. 212). Thus, frames promoted in news articles may, 
arguably, increase the likelihood of audiences interpreting events and issues in particular ways 
(Chong & Druckman, 2007). Put simply, framing is a way ‘to select some aspects of a perceived 
reality and make them more salient in a communicating text, in such a way as to promote a 
particular problem definition, causal interpretation, moral evaluation, and/or treatment 
recommendation’ (Entman, 1993, p. 52).  
Indeed, the long history of framing research has also resulted in various methodological 
approaches to frame identification and analysis categorised as deductive and inductive (Matthes, 
2009). While deductive approaches are an efficient way of scrutinising media texts against frames 
identified in past research, they risk omitting newly emerging frames. This shortcoming is 
addressed by inductive approaches where grounded analysis is used to identify frames (e.g., 
Gamson, 1992), but such approaches suffer from a degree of subjectivity. Here subjectivity can 
refer to 1) the subjective involvement of researchers and specifically, how qualitative frame 
identification may be impacted by the preconceptions that researchers often unconsciously bring 
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to the analysis or 2) the vague terms in which qualitative researchers describe the steps that had 
led to the identified frames (van Gorp, 2010).  
The corpus-assisted frame analysis approach (see Touri & Koteyko, 2015) promises to 
address such subjectivity by commencing with a data-driven stage using corpus-linguistics 
techniques (which can limit the effects of researcher involvement) and proceeding with a 
systematic approach to qualitative frame identification (in which the steps of analysis are explicitly 
stated) (see van, Gorp, 2007). Corpus linguistics relies on the automatic processing of large 
electronically available text collections (referred to as corpora) to explore questions around the 
meaning and use of specific words and word combinations and the study of media content is among 
the fastest growing areas where corpus linguistic techniques have been applied (Baker, 
Gabrielatos, & McEnery, 2013), leading to corpus-assisted studies covering a wide range of topics 
including health (Crawford et al., 2008). 
This corpus-assisted approach referred to above and adopted here follows the suggestion 
that frames can be detected via keywords indicative of the conscious and unconscious evaluations 
that journalists make when creating news stories (Entman, 1993). The definition of framing as 
being about selection and salience (Entman, 1993), where salience can mean that by repeating 
certain terms, concepts and words certain ideas about events and issues are foregrounded and 
others hidden, maps well onto the concept of keywords in corpus-linguistics. In corpus-linguistics, 
keywords are words that are significantly more frequent in a corpus in comparison with another 
corpus (according to log-likelihood or Chi-square tests) (Baker, Gabrielatos, & McEnery, 2013). 
Such keywords can be seen as traces of core propositions (e.g., about the causes and solutions of 
a problem) that form part of a frame (Touri & Koteyko, 2015). Once keywords have been 
identified, these core propositions can be further explored by analysing the immediate textual 
context of keywords (referred to as keyword concordances) (Sinclair, 1991) in order to identify 
the full range of framing and reasoning devices that form part of a frame.  
 
Methodology 
UK news articles were collected from Nexis using ‘mental health’, ‘mental illness’ or ‘mental 
wellbeing’ as exact phrases in combination with ‘art’1. To ensure that news articles focused on 
mental health instead of just mentioning the term, we added the subject areas ‘mental health’ and 
‘mental illness’ (strong references only) to our search query. Initial searches showed that the 
volume of coverage significantly increases in 2007 - a year of key legislative changes in the area 
of mental health such as the 2007 Mental Health Act which amended the 1983 edition 
(legislation.gov.uk, 2007). Consequently, this is the starting point of our analysis with a cut-off in 
2015 - the closest full year at the time of data collection. To arrive at the final corpus of 1,412 
newspaper articles, we excluded duplicates and newswires. While media analysis studies typically 
focus on national newspapers due to their agenda-setting function (McCombs & Shaw, 1972), we 
retained local newspapers in the final sample, as arts initiatives were more frequently featured in 
the local than the national press (1,073 and 339 news articles, respectively). This inclusion of local 
newspapers represents another novel aspect of our research in addition to the thematic focus on 
mental health and arts participation. 
We started our corpus-assisted frame analysis (answering RQ1 - how the creative 
initiatives engaging mental health users are framed) by generating a keyword list (see Table 1). 
This list was produced using WordSmith Tools (Scott, 2016) by comparing our corpus of 1,412 
                                                          
1 ‘Art’ aside, all keywords were informed by our literature review. 
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news articles (485,186 words) with a reference corpus of 100 million words of written and spoken 
British English (BNC, 2009). To identify frames (and the frequency with which they were used), 
we relied on 1) grouping the first 100 keywords2 into semantic sets or word groups of closely 
related meaning (see Duguid, 2010; Touri & Koteyko, 2015) and 2) qualitatively analysing the 
extended concordances3 of these first 100 keywords following van Gorp’s (2007) systematic 
approach to qualitative frame identification. Grouping keywords into semantic sets is a ‘process, 
in which generalisations about overall patterns in the data are reached by identifying shared 
attributes - characterising words as similar or related’ (Duguid, 2010, p. 115) and it involves 
‘shunting back and forth’ (Duguid, 2010, p. 114) between keyword lists and concordance lines. 
Following this process, we identified the semantic sets: ‘activism’ (keywords included 
AWARENESS, RAISE); ‘art’ (e.g., MUSIC, EXHIBITION); ‘institutions and infrastructure’ (e.g., 
WORKSHOP, COUNCIL); ‘medicine’ (e.g., DISORDER, PATIENT); ‘relationships’ (e.g., COMMUNITY, 
GROUP); and ‘other’ (keywords that cannot be readily classified into a theme e.g., PLACE, OPEN).  
 
[Table 1 should appear about here]  
      
As one semantic set (the ‘relationships’ semantic set) focused on relational aspects of mental health 
and arts initiatives, we created a sub-corpus of news articles mentioning any of the keywords 
within this set (CARERS, COMMUNITY, FAMILY, GROUP and SUPPORT) in the context of the search 
terms ‘mental health’ and ‘art’. We used this sub-corpus of 515 newspaper articles to explore how 
the relationships between participants in arts initiatives were conceptualised (RQ2). In doing so 
we followed existing guidelines for conducting thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006), while 
paying attention to how social actors are represented (van Leeuwen, 2008) and particularly, which 
social actors were identified as prime beneficiaries of arts initiatives (e.g., service users, informal 
carers or mental health professionals).  
 
Results 
Our corpus-assisted frame analysis of the total sample of 1,412 news articles identified three 
frames (see Table 24 for an overview), of which recovery was the most prominent, closely followed 
by stigma and finally, economy. Our thematic analysis of the sub-set of 515 news articles from the 
‘relationships’ semantic set distinguished two themes - arts participation benefits service users 
and arts participation brings people with mental health issues together. We begin our presentation 
of these findings with a description of the frames of mental health and arts participation supported 
by indicative direct quotes. We then present our findings regarding how the relationships between 
participants in arts initiatives were conceptualised. 
 
[Table 2 should appear about here]  
 
Recovery  
                                                          
2 Focusing on the top 100 keywords is an established practice in corpus linguistics, which affords a ‘representative 
overview’ without being overwhelming to the reader (Baker, Gabrielatos, & McEnery, 2013, p. 72). 
3 Extended concordances were composed of the sentence containing the keyword, two sentences before and two 
after. 
4 This table provides an overview of the three frames composed of a problem definition, causes and consequences of 
the problem as defined, solutions and moral evaluations - a presentation format that follows existing conventions 
(e.g., Atanasova & Koteyko, 2016; van Gorp & Vercruysse, 2012). 
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In the recovery frame, which emphasised that mental illness can be treated and cured just like 
physical illness, arts participation was positioned as a complement or even an alternative to 
medication and an overall successful form of therapy. News articles featured: former mental health 
ward inpatients saying ‘[m]usic is my passion and I believe it definitely enhanced my recovery’ 
(Leicester Mercury, 18/09/14); and service users discussing how they could ‘conquer depression 
through the power of art’ (Derbyshire Times, 15/02/13). By recounting success stories of how 
‘pursuing artistic skills’ allowed sufferers from ‘a grey cloud of depression’ to ‘add colour back’ 
into their lives (East Anglian Daily Times, 06/10/12) and of individuals successfully ‘combating’ 
mental illness through ‘the healing power of creativity’ (Liverpool Echo, 16/10/14), news articles 
suggested that arts participation can aid getting back to a pre-illness, mentally healthy state and 
painted an image of recovery as an individual, solitary combat.  
The overall message regarding mental illness was that, as a service user put it, ‘[i]t’s as if 
you were to break your leg and not treat it, but instead of a limb, it’s your mind that’s broken and 
it needs treatment’ (Croydon Advertiser Series, 25/12/14) and arts participation is a suitable form 
of therapy - in the words of a post-traumatic stress disorder sufferer, ‘[w]e know it works. Art and 
creative writing, such as poetry, is being increasingly used as a therapy’ (Express and Echo, 
09/05/13). News articles also pointed out that medication ‘can be combined with other helpful 
rehabilitation, such as exercise and art, to help recovery’ (Aberdeen Press and Journal, 25/01/13) 
or argued that art is a way of preventing mental health problems ‘without using medication’ 
(Manchester Evening News, 23/01/13). Suggestions were made to train care workers ‘in pioneering 
techniques using creative arts’ (Evening Chronicle, 03/04/13) and to offer (more) social 
prescribing schemes5 featuring arts and creative practice, as patient feedback ‘has been extremely 
positive’ (The Journal, 25/03/13). Thus, arts participation appeared to be integrated with the 
medical model of mental illness, which focuses on the physical or biological causes of mental 
illness and consequently, on individual adjustments and rehabilitation efforts rather than the wider 




The stigma frame presented mental illness as ‘[t]he last taboo’ and argued that ‘when you have a 
mental illness, it doesn’t mean you can’t achieve things’ (Derby Evening Telegraph, 19/04/12), 
while also emphasising the discrimination and social exclusion that mentally ill individuals still 
face. In this context, arts initiatives were presented as a means ‘to challenge the stigma around 
mental health issues’ (The Plymouth Herald, 05/04/12) and more generally raise awareness. 
Stigma was traced to: the entertainment industry and its use of terms associated with mental illness 
stereotypes as in the case of ‘Farmaggedon’s “Psychosis”, a house themed around clowns wielding 
chainsaws’ (Liverpool Echo, 01/11/14); ‘[i]gnorance and superstition’ (The Guardian, 23/12/14); 
and the combined effect of ‘misinformation’ attached to mental illness (Bath Chronicle, 11/07/13) 
and lack of information - ‘people don’t know any better. If no one around them is talking about 
mental health, and it’s something that’s “hushed up” all the time, where are they going to learn’ 
(The Western Mail, 24/02/14).  
News articles expressed concerns that ‘[t]he stigma attached to mental health problems in 
some communities - for example African-Caribbean, African and South Asian - prevents people 
from accessing services at an early stage’ (Leicester Mercury, 09/10/14). It was also feared that 
                                                          
5 Social prescribing schemes are ‘a mechanism for linking patients with non-medical sources of support within the 
community’ (CentreForum Mental Health Commission, 2014). 
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stigma may lead to decreased support for mental health services, as ‘[t]he long shadow of 
Victorian-era horror at any sign of mental illness still lingers, sustaining stigma and inhibiting 
funding for services’ (The Guardian, 23/12/14). Societal views towards mental illness were thus 
criticised - ‘[b]oth friends and family can be intolerant or else ignorant of mental health problems’ 
(Manchester Evening News, 10/10/15). This overall focus on ordinary people (communities, 
friends, family) as the prime source of stigma is consistent with a long-observed tendency to focus 
on individual-level rather than institutional and structural stigma in the context of mental health 
(Corrigan, Markowitz, & Watson, 2004). 
 
Economy  
The economy frame focused on the rising cost of mental illness as a result of: higher demand for 
mental health provision with which ‘[n]either the NHS nor overstretched social services can keep 
up’ (The Times, 22/01/14); productivity lost to mental health problems - ‘[m]ental health problems 
cost the country an estimated £100bn each year through lost working days and benefits’ (The 
Guardian, 28/10/14); and welfare claims by mentally ill individuals - ‘in this region, over 10,000 
people claim Employment Support Allowance (ESA) and have a mental health condition’ (The 
Journal, 17/12/14). Against this background, arts participation was positioned as facilitating return 
to employment and a means for prevention of mental illness. Describing a mentoring scheme that 
partnered professional artists with a group of mentally ill individuals, an article stated that the aim 
of the initiative was ‘to build confidence and help the group towards employment’ (The Journal, 
13/10/15). Elsewhere, a consultant argued that encouraging children ‘to play and draw to identify 
what is causing their anxiety or stress’ can contribute to ‘better prevention earlier (…) and we 
would see fewer children needing NHS care’ (Daily Mirror, 10/02/14).  
 
Relationships between arts participants  
In the analysed news articles, relationships between arts participants were conceptualised 
exclusively in terms of arts participation brings people with mental health issues together. Thus, 
an arts initiative was described as one that ‘brings together people from all walks of life who are 
struggling with similar things such as depression and anxiety’ (Western Gazette Series, 09/08/12). 
Elsewhere, a charity offering art, craft, literacy and creative writing classes was said to provide a 
place where ‘mentally ill people do not feel judged or isolated’ (North Somerset Times, 28/03/12). 
People suffering from mental health issues were also invited to join wellbeing groups ‘set up for 
those who are isolated in their community to come together and do some arts and crafts’ (Nuneaton 
News, 07/08/14). As our analysis additionally paid attention to social actors (e.g., service users, 
informal carers, mental health professionals) identified as prime beneficiaries of arts initiatives, 
we distinguished the theme arts participation benefits service users. Notably, benefits to service 
users appeared to be often elaborated by service managers, as in ‘workshops include horticulture, 
conservation, pottery, jewellery making, arts and crafts and music (…) We empower our users to 
learn new skills to help them become more independent’ (Leek Post and Times, 09/07/14). 
 
Discussion 
We combined software-driven statistical analysis with qualitative examination of context to 
identify 1) frames of mental health and arts participation (and frequency of frame use) and 2) 
conceptualisations of participants in arts initiatives in a large news article sample spanning almost 
a decade (2007-2015). In this final section, we compare our findings against existing research on 
media representations of mental health, discuss key findings against the emergent concept of 
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‘mutual recovery’ (Brown, 2015, 2016; Crawford et al., 2013) and look for explanations for the 
uncovered frames and themes in wider contemporaneous developments in the areas of mental 
health and the media. We conclude with a summary of key findings, limitations and future research 
directions. 
The recovery frame is, indeed, not without precedents in analyses of mental health 
representations in the media, but ours is among the few studies which described in detail what it 
entailed and identified recovery messages as the most prominent in the analysed sample. The 
earliest mention of a ‘treatment and recovery’ theme can be traced to research by Corrigan and 
colleagues (2005), who concluded that this was the second most frequently occurring theme in 
their analysis of selected newspapers from the United States (US) (present in 26% of all analysed 
news articles). It comprised the subthemes ‘research advances’, ‘biological treatments’, 
‘psychosocial treatments’ and ‘recovery as a reasonable outcome’ with the latter subtheme present 
in only 4% of all analysed news articles. Corrigan and colleagues (2005) speculated that this might 
have been due to the novelty of the concept of recovery motivating journalists to only gradually 
start introducing it by anchoring it in more familiar themes of biological and psychosocial 
treatments. Yet, a more recent study of US news coverage found that the topic of ‘successful 
treatment for or recovery from mental illness’ was still the least frequently occurring topic (present 
in 14% of all analysed news articles) (McGinty et al., 2016). Other studies that identify recovery 
messages include those by: Whitley, Adeponle, & Miller (2015) who found that the ‘recovery’ 
theme (which included discussions about recovery or rehabilitation of an individual or in general) 
was the least discussed in selected Canadian newspapers (found in 24.8% of all analysed news 
articles); and Whitley & Berry (2013) who concluded that the theme of ‘recovery or rehabilitation’ 
was only present in 18% of all analysed news articles from selected Canadian newspapers. Overall, 
these authors have provided little context beyond percentages as to what precisely these recovery-
related themes or topics entailed.  
 The prominence of the recovery frame in our sample could be attributed to a combination 
of factors. These include the growing momentum of the recovery-based movement in the UK and 
the increasing emphasis on recovery in UK policy at largely the same time as the publication of 
the analysed here news articles. The core message of this recovery-based movement has been that 
people with mental health issues have the right to support in order to recover their lives, even if 
their mental health problems cannot be resolved completely (Crawford et al., 2013). Facilitated by 
a perceived crisis in UK mental health care (in terms of e.g., shortage of beds and use of 
compulsion in mental health services), growing interest in self-help more generally and limited 
evidence for the effectiveness of pharmaceutical, genetic and neuroscientific interventions 
(Crawford et al., 2013), the recovery movement has gained ground and its core ideas have become 
increasingly central to UK policy and service delivery (e.g., Department of Health, 2001, 2011).   
Another factor that could help account for the prominent position of the recovery frame is 
the voices that were included in the analysed news articles. As many of the indicative direct quotes 
used to describe the recovery frame show, messages about recovery through arts participation often 
came from individuals directly affected by mental health problems. It has been recognised for a 
long time that the voices of mental illness sufferers have been underrepresented in media content 
and it has been argued that, had they been given more opportunities to speak, their representation 
as dangerous, violent and unpredictable would have been less widespread (e.g., Whitley & Berry, 
2013). This also conveys a need to treat news articles as polyphonic (containing various voices) 
(Calsamiglia & López Ferrero, 2003; Montgomery, 2007) - which was beyond the scope of this 
study and, as we argue in our concluding remarks, is a welcome direction for future research. 
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Additionally, wider concurrent developments in how newsworthiness is understood, 
particularly the growing emphasis on ‘good news’ as a criterion for news selection, could also 
have contributed to the widespread use of the recovery frame. As a journalistic news value, which 
motivates news selection, ‘good news’ has long been considered a weaker selection criterion than 
‘bad news’ (Harcup & O’Neill, 2016). Recent trends in journalism however challenge this view. 
Proponents of ‘constructive’ journalism have called for more ‘good news’ in response to society’s 
changing relationship with news (with the growth of social networking sites as a means of news 
consumption, demand for ‘good news’ has been rising) (Beckett, 2015), but also in response to 
concerns that news reporting has reached ‘peak negativity’ (Taibi, 2015), turning people away 
from news and instigating a sense of disempowerment and resultant inaction on important events 
and issues (Baden, 2015). 
Finally, the prominence of the recovery frame could also be attributed to the nature of our 
sample and specifically, the inclusion of local newspapers. Contrary to national media, local 
newspapers cater to smaller communities. It is therefore reasonable to assume that the readers, and 
indeed, writers of news articles published in local newspapers may personally know the individuals 
involved in the reported stories, resulting in more positive writing. This hypothesis is supported 
by the dynamics of, for example, sports reporting in local media, particularly expectations that 
local sports journalists should ‘contribute to the team effort’ by giving local teams ‘positive 
feedback’ regardless of the game outcome (Rowe, 2005, p. 133). 
Whatever the reasons for the prominent position of the recovery frame, this finding is an 
overall positive development - much research has consistently indicated that most people suffering 
from mental health problems do make a complete or partial recovery (Childers & Harding, 1990; 
Whitley & Drake, 2010) and it is therefore good news that news articles reflect this. At the same 
time, we also wish to draw attention to the markedly medicalised, narrow and individualised 
conceptualisation of recovery that this frame offered.  
The recovery frame was complete with physical health analogies, meaning that, in large 
part, the medical model of mental illness (Blaney, 2015) remained unperturbed. Such a view of 
mental health problems as akin to physical illnesses may facilitate their continued medicalisation 
(Conrad, 2005; Hofmann, 2016), while also encouraging narrow, unrealistic expectations about 
recovery - in the analysed material, recovery was understood as getting back to a pre-illness, 
mentally healthy state (e.g., ‘adding colour back’) rather than getting rid of or living with the 
symptoms. Views of recovery as being strictly about getting better have been criticised by service 
users, carers and mental health professionals alike as too reductive (Lewis et al., 2016). The way 
in which recovery was conceptualised here was thus in the conventional sense of return to a normal 
state of health, mind, or strength, which is different from the way in which the recovery movement 
has conceptualised it - as ‘a way of living a satisfying, hopeful, and contributing life even within 
the limitations caused by illness’ (Anthony, 1993, p. 15); a sense of wellbeing regardless of 
symptoms (Davidson et al., 2006); a way of life or attitude involving the growth of new meaning 
and purpose beyond the effects of mental illness (Deegan, 2003).   
Also absent from the recovery frame was any suggestion of a more social model of how 
mental health symptoms might be occasioned and sustained. Recovery was constructed in terms 
of personal struggle (e.g., ‘combating’, ‘conquering’), but recovery as the heroic journey of 
individuals is a rather narrow view, given that the capacity to recover may often be relational, 
requiring a mix of personal, social and economic resources - from housing to connections and 
friendships (Jacobson & Greenley, 2001; Tew, 2013). This medicalised and individualised framing 
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of recovery is, however, compatible with wider trends in the ways in which various health and 
health-related issues from sleep to obesity have been framed (Meadows, 2008; Ortiz et al., 2016).  
In the wider literature about policy and practice where recovery is concerned, there is an 
emerging critique of the individual focus of many recovery initiatives (Harper & Speed, 2012) as 
well as the difficulty in integrating recovery approaches in training for health professionals 
(Stickley et al., 2016), the lack of recognition of power differences (Stacey et al., 2016) and the 
gap between policy as inscribed in official documents and how mental health practice is enacted 
and embodied (Smith-Merry & Gillespie 2016). Overriding policy concerns of cost containment 
and social control over individuals identified as having mental disorders (Scheid, 2016) may 
supervene over therapeutic considerations. Thus, the practice of recovery interventions may well 
involve a continued focus on symptom remission and medication compliance at the expense of 
personal choices (Jacob et al., in press). The egalitarian ambitions of many recovery programmes 
are in tension with continuing patterns of discrimination in treatment provision (Holley et al., 
2016). As yet, these kinds of critiques of recovery policies and the limitations of practice have not 
been reflected in the news media.  
A further distinctive feature of the data described here was how stigma was engaged with. 
Whilst many existing studies have highlighted evidence of stigmatising reporting (Klin & Lemish, 
2008), here stigma was discussed as an undesirable phenomenon that needs to be combatted. By 
framing stigma in this way, the media we analysed can be said to be to a greater extent part of the 
solution than of the problem. We would still argue that this welcome engagement with stigma can 
be further improved by accounting for the institutional and structural sources of stigma. Similarly 
to much policy and professional discourse, stigma was always seen in the analysed news articles 
as coming from ordinary people or society as a whole (communities, friends, family). Professional 
and policymaking actors were not identified as sources of stigma despite many academic writers 
drawing attention to the persistent negative representations of people with mental health problems 
as risky and having limited potential in professional and policy discourse (e.g., Chamberlain, 2016) 
and reports of service users suffering discriminatory treatment in therapeutic programmes (Holley 
et al., 2016).   
Finally, the economy frame, which was the least frequently used frame in our sample is 
largely consistent with the focus on spending and the economic impact of mental health service 
provision in contemporaneous policy documents (e.g., Department of Health, 2009, 2011). Use of 
the economy frame in the analysed news articles may have also been stimulated by the global 
financial crisis of 2007-2011 (Elliott, 2011), which may have contributed to the more prominent 
position of financial considerations. By focusing on benefits claims by mentally ill individuals and 
positioning arts participation as key for their transition from welfare to work, this frame focused 
on minimising demands on existing services. News articles did not discuss the non-financial, wider 
wellbeing effects of return to work and arts participation and thus, seemed to imply that recovery 
is about getting service users on board with the neoliberal agenda (the idea that individuals’ main 
goal should be to lead economically productive lives) (Glasgow, 2012). This positioning of arts 
participation as making economic sense can, however, be seen as good news for the arts sector in 
the light of austerity cuts and perceptions of the arts as ‘non-essential’ (Miller, 2016; Pountney, 
2015). 
Our reflections on how relationships between participants in arts initiatives were 
conceptualised and the two themes we uncovered - arts participation benefits service users and 
arts participation brings people with mental health issues together - are informed by the emergent 
concept of ‘mutual recovery’ (Brown 2015, 2016; Crawford et al., 2013). ‘Mutual recovery’ 
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scholarship highlights the often-overlooked needs of hard-pressed informal carers and mental 
health professionals who might also need to recover from the stress of their daily work (e.g., 
Pinquart & Sörensen, 2003). If the concept of recovery focuses on the needs of service users, 
‘mutual recovery’ widens the focus towards informal carers and mental health professionals and 
argues that arts participation can bring together and aid the recovery of the full range of social 
actors within the mental health area.  
The two themes that we described - arts participation benefits service users and arts 
participation brings people with mental health issues together - therefore reflect Brown’s (2016) 
contention that full-fledged mutuality between providers and clients remains elusive. As some of 
the quoted excerpts demonstrate (e.g., an initiative that ‘brings together people from all walks of 
life who are struggling with similar things such as depression and anxiety’ or inviting people with 
mental health issues to join wellbeing groups ‘set up for those who are isolated in their community 
to come together and do some arts and crafts’), divisions between service users, informal carers 
and mental health professionals persist. The focus in the analysed news articles was on service 
users and their segregated recovery through arts participation - service users were recovering 
‘together’, but together with other service users, not alongside informal carers or mental health 
professionals. Thus, the potential of creative practice to advance a more mutual model of recovery 
was underdeveloped in the analysed news articles.  
In conclusion, our study has contributed to better understanding 1) how mental health and 
arts participation were framed and 2) how the relationships between participants in arts initiatives 
were conceptualised in the British press throughout nearly a decade. We consider the widespread 
use of the recovery frame an overall positive development which recognises the reality that many 
people who experience mental health problems do recover. At the same time, we are concerned 
about the medicalised, individualised and narrow conceptualisation of recovery that this frame 
offered. A further distinctive and positive finding was how stigma was engaged with - stereotypes 
and discrimination were discussed as problems that need combating; news articles did not present 
mentally ill individuals in stigmatising ways. We wish, however, that news articles had also 
acknowledged the structural and institutional sources of stigma. We also argue that, with its focus 
on the role of the arts in helping the transition of mentally ill benefits claimants from welfare to 
work, the economy frame seemed to imply that recovery is about getting service users on board 
with the neoliberal agenda. And yet, we recognise that positioning arts participation in this way 
could be beneficial from the viewpoint of arguing against further funding cuts for the creative 
industries. Finally, we found that despite evidence that arts participation can contribute to the 
recovery of the whole range of social actors in the area of mental health (service users, informal 
carers and mental health professionals), this mutual aspect was underdeveloped in the analysed 
data. Despite these contributions, two particular limitations also emerge relating to our focus on 
print newspapers and the need to approach news articles as polyphonic. Seeing how our analysis 
was enriched by expanding the range of print newspapers to include local in addition to national 
ones (in terms of the elucidation of the recovery frame, which mostly emerged through local titles), 
we advocate for future research to further widen the range of studied media types. We also argue 
for future systematic analyses of voice in media content, as whose point of view is foregrounded 
may assist us to better understand why the media cover mental health issues in certain ways. 
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Table 1. Keywords in decreasing order of keyness (log-likelihood value). 
MENTAL (10535.74) NEW (1355.67) THING (806.6) OPPORTUNITY (587.28) 
HEALTH (10006.82) COME (1342.96) TELL (801.09) LIVE (582.54) 
PEOPLE (8376.66) EXPERIENCE (1330.22) START (784.91) MEMBER (581.07) 
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SAY (7172.37) ISSUE (1289.09) SESSION (756.01) IMPROVE (578.07) 
HELP (4768.01) YOUNG (1260.19) HOPE (755.08) CARER (561.24) 
ART (4273.16) PROVIDE (1152.56) TALK (748.57) STAFF (546.32) 
WORK (2708.57) DAY (1136.84) THERAPY (733.52) OPEN (542.73) 
SUPPORT (2568.96) CARE (1130.61) RAISE (719.59) RUN (540.67) 
SERVICE (2488.19) CENTRE (1102.28) WELLBEING (713.91) LEARN (528.68) 
PROBLEM (2361.33) DEMENTIA (1101.51) STIGMA (700.04) ADD (528.01) 
GROUP (2045.72) THINK (1099.07) FUND (689.89) MUSIC (518.35) 
PATIENT (2032.92) MAKE (1059.82) AIM (688.47) MEET (515.78) 
ILLNESS (1859.01) USE (1055.72) LOCAL (686.21) PROGRAMME (513.78) 
DEPRESSION (1841.78) NHS (1038.52) ARTIST (670.47) RECOVERY (495.64) 
CHARITY (1788.48) EVENT (1021.76) AWARENESS (668.99) CHANGE (486.28) 
LIFE (1746.27) WAY (976.28) PLACE (659.9) ENCOURAGE (481.72) 
PROJECT (1700.19) TIME (968.78) AWARD (656.91) TREATMENT (473.36) 
FEEL (1641.08) KNOW (964.61) INVOLVE (653.93) TEAM (469.92) 
NEED (1616.76) OFFER (937.47) ANXIETY (653.4) POSITIVE (466.34) 
HOSPITAL (1505.66) TRUST (928.66) SOCIAL (645.74) SUICIDE (463.7) 
COMMUNITY (1505.56) CREATIVE (879.62) FRIEND (604.95) TRY (463.45) 
INCLUDE (1476.77) ACTIVITY (857.94) CONDITION (601.5) RECEIVE (456.79) 
DISORDER (1408.78) EXHIBITION (856.88) WORKSHOP (595.27) BELIEVE (444.65) 
WANT (1371.8) FAMILY (836.45) SCHOOL (589.86) COUNCIL (444.11) 


























Table 2 Frames. 





Recovery is possible. Mental 
illness can be treated just 
like physical illness. 
Mental illness is still a taboo 
and mentally ill people face 
stigma, discrimination and 
social exclusion. 
 
The cost of mental illness 
is high and/or growing. 
 
 





Indicative keywords:  
AWARENESS, RAISE, STIGMA 
Indicative keywords: 
CHARITY, COUNCIL, FUND, 
OFFER, PROGRAMME, 
SERVICE, SESSION 
Causes Not discussed.6 
 
- Entertainment venues 
reinforce stigma; 
- Persistent superstitions; 
- Misinformation and lack of 
information  
- Productivity lost to 
mental illness;  
- Employment allowance 
claims by mentally ill 
individuals 
Consequences Not discussed. 
 
- Stigma inhibits funding for 
mental health services; 
- Stigma inhibits disclosing 
condition and seeking help 
Not discussed.  
 
Solutions - Arts participation as a form 
of therapy; 
- Arts participation as a  
complement to medication;  
- Arts participation as an 
alternative to medication;  
- Offer (more) social 
prescribing schemes;  
- Train care workers in 
creative arts techniques 
- Raise awareness about 
mental illness through arts 
participation 
 
- Arts participation to aid 
work transition;  
- Arts participation for 
prevention (more cost 
efficient than treatment) 
Moral evaluations Society still views mentally 
ill individuals in negative 
terms.  








                                                          
6 It is possible that a frame does not elaborate all elements (problem definition, causes, etc.) (Entman, 1993) which is 
denoted with ‘Not discussed’. 
